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Dining tables

Dining chairs

Leather care set

Cover collection, information  
on types of fabric and names  
of materials

You can furnish your home as comfortably and exclusively as you like, with- 
out the right table and matching chairs the family’s main meeting place is 
missing. This is where you come together to discuss things, to play games 
or to sit down to a nice meal. More and more flats and houses today have a 
separate dining room. And a kitchen, a living room or a representative hallway 
invites you to fit out a classy dining area.

Tables, chairs and cupboard units from hülsta that match absolutely perfectly in  
their design, material and colours. Whether the table needs to be round or  
rectangular, for four, eight or twelve persons, the table collection from hülsta  
provides you with a comprehensive choice. Wood, glass, lacquer surfaces or  
partly in metal, avantgarde or traditional, modern or natural: hülsta offers you  
some really unexpected alternatives.

Dining tables

The materials receive the highest quality of processing in the manufacture of our tables to gu-
arantee long-term use without detriment to functions or appearance. The pull-out features are 
easy to operate so that surprise guests can be catered for quickly. Fine wood surfaces matching 
the hülsta ranges, a mixture of materials and an impressive range of sizes enable you to choose 
to suit your needs.

Dining room chairs

It is hülsta’s aim to provide you with perfect sitting comfort that enables you to sit comfortably for 
hours, linked with safety in functions, perfect workmanship and a long life. That’s why we place 
great value on the interior of the upholstery. hülsta only employs high-quality materials: the wood 
for the substructure, the springs and the different upholstery materials. By employing the most 
careful craftsmanship we produce furniture that is durable and retains its form even when under 
intensive use and units that are still just as comfortable to sit on after many years.

Range introduction

Sizes according to DIN 68878

Dining

3-19

20-57

57

 
 

58-60

Link to the assembly / user instruction movies
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Product spectrum
• Table lengths: 160, 190 and 220 cm, extendable to 220, 290 or 320 cm (tables enlarged by 60 or 100 cm)
• Table width: 94 cm
• Table height: approx. 75 cm
• Space between floor and table: 66 cm
• 4 different glass versions for the table surface

Product features
• Legs of aluminium, 12 x 2.5 cm, coated, on 5 mm high plastic gliders
• Tables with extension: the substructure of the tables with extensions can be fitted with optional runners at  

the extendable end (runners are supplied free of charge) in order to facilitate extending the table. Please note  
that these runners can leave some gliding marks.

• Extension board of glass
• 4 glass versions for the table surface, 4 mm thick, fitted on a 1.9 cm thick support board: 

- of Optiwhite glass, white rear-lacquered  
- of Optiwhite glass, sand rear-lacquered 
- of Optiwhite glass, grey rear-lacquered 
- of Optiwhite glass, white rear-lacquered underside, satinised topside

Functions/technology
• The extension consists of coated tubular aluminium sections that are pushed into one another, whereby the  

inner tube is reinforced by a steel rod.
• The leg and frame substructure at the head end is pulled out completely to reveal the folded extension  

board, which swings up to table surface height when folded out. The leg substructure is therefore always  
right at the corners of the table in its extended or non-extended state. Nor is there any gap in the table  
surface when it is not extended.

List of versions

Table substructure:  Aluminium
Table surface:  Optiwhite glass, white rear lacquer
  Optiwhite glass, sand rear lacquer
  Optiwhite glass, grey rear lacquer
  Optiwhite glass, white rear lacquer/satinised

Reduced to a clear form of design, underlined by a high-grade choice of materials and elegant yet strong materials. 
This clarity in the design is the basis of timeless design and long life. One’s view wanders over surfaces without any 
interruptions from slats, edges or overintricate details.

The puristET 1000 plus
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190 x 94 cm 220 x 94 cm160 x 94 cm

ET 1000 plus 

Tabletop:
Optiwhite glass,  
white rear lacquer

Table substructure:
Aluminium

Tabletop:
Optiwhite glass  
(white rear-lacquered  
underside, satinised  
top side)

Table substructure:
Aluminium

Tabletop:
Optiwhite glass,  
sand rear lacquer

Table substructure:
Aluminium

Tabletop:
Optiwhite glass,  
grey rear lacquer

Table substructure:
Aluminium

-

101607

-

101608

-

101609

-

101605

-

101907

-

101908

-

101909

-

101905

-

102207

-

102208

-

102209

-

102205
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190 - 290 x 94 cm 220 - 320 x 94 cm160 - 220 x 94 cm

ET 1000 plus

Tabletop:
Optiwhite glass,  
white rear lacquer

Table substructure:
Aluminium

Tabletop:
Optiwhite glass  
(white rear-lacquered  
underside, satinised  
top side)

Table substructure:
Aluminium

Tabletop:
Optiwhite glass,  
sand rear lacquer

Table substructure:
Aluminium

Tabletop:
Optiwhite glass,  
grey rear lacquer

Table substructure:
Aluminium

extendableextendable extendable

extendable

-

101617

-

101618

-

101619

-

101615

-

101917

-

101918

-

101919

-

101915

-

102217

-

102218

-

102219

-

102215
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Product spectrum
• Table lengths: from 180 to 240 cm, extendable to 350 cm
• Table widths: 95 cm and 110 cm
• 7 table surface sizes for 95 cm wide tables: 4 fixed sizes, 3 extendable sizes (tables enlarged by 110 cm)  

or 6 table surface sizes for 110 cm wide tables: 4 fixed sizes, 2 extendable sizes (tables enlarged by 110 cm)
• Table height: 75 cm
• Space between floor and table: 65.0 cm

Product features
• Veneer: the table surface is 3.2 cm thick and has a lengthwise veneer, the support pillar has an upright veneer which  

therefore gives it a very elegant appearance. The extension boards are 3.2 cm thick with a transverse veneer
• Table support pillar: the dimensions of this rectangular pillar varies according to the size of the table surface
• Plinth surface: the plinth surface consists of an 8 mm thick, black steel plate which is covered by a 1.5 mm thick,  

stainless steel plate. There is a 1.1 cm high adjustable leg for adapting the height (adjustment spectrum: 4 mm).

Functions/technology
• Extension feature: the support pillar is used for storing the optional extension boards (accessible via a small door). Felt  

gliders and felt caps ensure that no damage is done when removing or replacing the boards. The extension boards are  
then placed on a drawer and fixed in position by pushing them in gently.

ET 1500

List of versions

Support pillar: Wood and white lacquer (see list of versions)
Table surface: Wood and white lacquer (see list of versions)

The ET 1500 has something sculptural about it: the 3.2 cm thick table surface seems to literally „hover“ above the sturdy, 
down-to-earth support pillar – there is no frame to interrupt its pure and clear appearance – and free leg movement is always 
guaranteed.

The sculptural one

White lacquer
Structured beech
Natural oak
Core walnut

With the ET 1500 it is possible to order the support pillar and the table surface in different versions.  
In such a case, state the model no. for the support pillar and the table surface separately.

Model no. Model no.

White lacquer
Sand lacquer
Grey lacquer
Structured beech
Natural oak
Core walnut

120
133
125
121
117
123

120
121
117
123

Support pillar versions Tabletop versions
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ET 1500

extendable by 110 cmextendable by 110 cm

180 x 95 cm 200 x 95 cm 220 x 95 cm 240 x 95 cm

180 x 110 cm 200 x 110 cm 220 x 110 cm 240 x 110 cm

220/330 x 110 cm 240/350 x 110 cm

extendable by 110 cmextendable by 110 cm extendable by 110 cm

200/310 x 95 cm 220/330 x 95 cm 240/350 x 95 cm

Colour combinations possible!  
Please state in the order.

Support pillar:
wood or lacquer

Support pillar:
wood or lacquer

Support pillar:
wood or lacquer

Tabletop:
wood or white lacquer

Support pillar:
wood or lacquer

Tabletop:
wood or white lacquer

2 extension boards, each  
55 cm long, as optional  
extensions; are stored  
inside the support pillar

Tabletop:
wood or white lacquer

2 extension boards, each  
55 cm long, as optional  
extensions; are stored  
inside the support pillar

Tabletop:
wood or white lacquer

ET 1500

in table width 95 cm

in table width 110 cm

-

15189

-

15209

-

15229

-

15249

-

152092

-

152292

-

152492

-

15181

-

15201

-

15221

-

15241

-

152212

-

152412
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Product spectrum
• Table lengths: 140 cm, 180 cm, 220 cm, 260 cm, 300 cm
• Table widths: 80 cm, 95 cm, 120 cm
• Table height: 74 cm
• Space between floor and table: approx. 69 cm

Product features
• Table substructure of metal
• Tabletops, lacquered or lengthwise veneer, 4.6 cm thick

T 70

159
053

Oak
Core walnut

II
III

List of versions

Price groupTabletop versions

Aluminium glossy
Metal powder-coated anthracite
Metal powder-coated stainless steel colour

Substructure versions

180
166
179

Please state all the required versions clearly in the order!

Model no. Model no.

In a length of up to 3 metres, the T 70 dining table still stands firm: but how can it do that? The elaborate tabletop stands 
on metal legs which appear to cushion the corners exactly in an elegant turn. hülsta is setting new standards with this 
design – including its metal construction which is perfectly concealed in the wood. All that is visible is the smooth 
wooden surface integrated in its solid wooden frame.
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T 70

180 x 95 cm

Price gr.
II
III

140 x 80 cm

140 x 95 cm 300 x 95 cm

Table width: 80 resp. 120 cm

Tabletop:
Lacquer and wood

Table substructure:
Metal

300 x 120 cm260 x 120 cm

220 x 95 cm

Table width: 95 cm

Tabletop:
Lacquer and wood

Table substructure:
Metal

260 x 95 cm

Price gr.
II
III

Tables in special lengths 
and/or special widths

The tables can be reduced to 
a length and/or width (of min. 
80 cm) in 1 cm steps against 
surcharge.

in 1 cm steps to min. 80 cm

Special width

-

9991
in 1 cm steps to min. 80 cm

Special length

-

9992

Tables in special length and/or special width

-
-

70141

-
-

70263

-
-

70303

-
-

70142

-
-

70182

-
-

70222

-
-

70262

-
-

70302
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The T 80 brings people together – more closely and communicatively than a different shape of table could. It forms 
the inviting centrepiece in the room for the family breakfast, meeting friends and everything that is best discussed at 
a round table. The T 80 likes to be at the centre of things. The elliptical tabletop made of warm wood, cool ceramics or 
soft and smooth Fenix rests on its expansive metal leg.

Product spectrum
• Table lengths: 220 cm and 240 cm
• Table widths: 110 cm and 120 cm
• Table height: 75 cm
• True height between floor and table: approx. 72.0 cm

Product features
• Tabletop: in wood version: tabletop 3.0 cm thick, lengthwise veneer, 

in Fenix and ceramic version: tabletop 3.1 cm thick
• Table column: column of powder-coated metal on baseplate with felt 

underside

T 80

Natural oak
Core walnut
Fenix black
Fenix light grey
Fenix white
Ceramic zaha stone
Ceramic storm nero
Ceramic calacatta
Ceramic concrete
Ceramic pulpis

117
123
168
169
170
164
165
145
146
147

I
I
II
II
II
III
III
III
III
III

List of versions

Model no. Versions Price group

Versions of tabletop

Powder-coated pure white
Powder-coated anthracite

Versions of table column

141
166
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T 80
Tabletop:
Wood, Fenix and ceramic

Substructure:
Powder-coated metal

240 x 120 cm220 x 110 cm

-
-
-

80222

-
-
-

80242
Price gr.
I
II
III
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Product spectrum
• Table lengths: 140 cm, 160 cm, 180 cm, 200 cm, 220 cm, 240 cm
• Table width: 95 cm
• Table height: 75 cm
• Space between floor and table: approx. 67.5 cm

Product features
• Tabletop, extension boards and inset 4-legged substructure:  

for wood/lacquer/Fenix versions: 1.6 cm thick; for ceramic versions: 0.6 cm thick 
ceramic tabletop on 1.0 cm black baseboard

• Direction of grain for wood versions: tabletop and inset lengthwise, extension boards 
transverse

• Table substructure: the substructure is of aluminium, optionally powder-coated, 
anodised or with veneer coating

Functions/technology
• Frontal slide extension: the table legs stand at the table corners even when it is exten-

ded because the substructure moves with them
• Extension system: easy running aluminium extension system on roller bearings
• Extension boards with user-friendly single handed operation
• Table extremely stable even when extended
• Low frame height due to extra thickness of frame material provides extra freedom for 

legs

Please state all the required versions clearly in the order!

with 4-legged substructure

List of versions T 90 with 4-legged substructure

151
120
125
171
117
123
170
168
169
164
165
142
143
144
145
146
147
186

154

Versions of tabletop  
and extension boards *

I
I
I
I
II
II
III
III
III
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
V

VI

Price  
group

Model 
no.

181
182
183
184
166
179
185

117
123

Versions of 4-legged substructure **

Metal powder-coated pure white
Metal powder-coated white
Metal powder-coated grey
Metal powder-coated silk grey
Metal powder-coated anthracite
Metal powder-coated stainless steel colour
Metal bronze-colour

Natural oak **
Core walnut **

Model 
no.

151
120
125
171
172
174
117
123
170
168
169
164
165
142
143
144
145
146
147
186
154

Inset 4-legged substructure ***  
(side cover panel in substruc-
ture)

Model 
no.

Price  
group

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
III / IV
III / IV
III / IV
III / IV
III / IV
III / IV
III / IV
III / IV
V
VI

Tabletop and extension boards

4-legged 
substructure

Inset 4-legged substructure

The Mixxit T 90 is made exactly to meet your wishes: in two designs, as a column table or a four-legged model, it invites you to 
dine, chat and relax. Many features of this modern table system can be individualised and adapted to surrounding furniture, for 
the Mixxit T 90 is a true miracle of materials. Both the tabletop itself as well as the wooden insets in the table legs or pedestals 
in lacquer or powder-coated metal can be selected in lacquer, wood, ceramic or Fenix versions – matching the storage ranges 
from hülsta. This all-rounder can be extended in one or two moves by 50 or 100 cm as required. In this respect it has again 
been constructed in exemplary fashion, being both smooth running and durable. The extension boards are easy to adjust with 
just one hand.

Mixxit T 90

Pure white lacquer
White lacquer
Grey lacquer
Silk grey lacquer
Natural oak
Core walnut
Fenix white
Fenix black
Fenix light grey
Ceramic zaha stone *
Ceramic storm nero *
Ceramic white *
Ceramic grey *
Ceramic black *
Ceramic calacatta *
Ceramic concrete *
Ceramic pulpis *
Solid natural oak  
rough look
Solid walnut

Pure white lacquer
White lacquer
Grey lacquer
Silk grey lacquer
Anthracite structured lacquer
Stainless steel colour struct. lacquer
Natural oak
Core walnut
Fenix white
Fenix black
Fenix light grey
Ceramic zaha stone ***
Ceramic storm nero ***
Ceramic white ***
Ceramic grey ***
Ceramic black ***
Ceramic calacatta ***
Ceramic concrete ***
Ceramic pulpis ***
Solid natural oak rough look
Solid walnut

For the T 90 with 4-legged substructure it is possible to order the tabletop, the extension boards, the substructure and the inset 4-legged substructure in different versions. 
In this case please state the model no. for the tabletop, the extension boards, the substructure and the inset 4-legged substructure separately. 
*  Extension boards in ceramic versions can only be fitted in tables with tabletops in ceramic versions.
**  The 4-legged substructure of metal can be supplied optionally with a veneer coating (at a surcharge).
***  If the inset 4-legged substructure is ordered in a ceramic version, the tables with tabletops in lacquer, wood and Fenix versions are charged in price group III and the 

tables with tabletop in ceramic versions are charged in price group IV.
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Mixxit T 90 – with 4-legged substructure

140 x 95 cm 160 x 95 cm 180 x 95 cm

Price gr.
I
II
III
IV
V
VI

Accessories for tables
Extension boards
50 or 100 cm long

The tables can be fitted  
with optional extension  
boards, 50 or 100 cm long,  
against a surcharge.

Later fitting is not possible.

50 cm long extension boards
(for all table lengths)

Surcharge for veneer coated  
4-legged substructure

100 cm long extension boards
(possible from 180 cm table length)

Tabletop:
Lacquer, wood, Fenix and 
ceramic

Table substructure:
Lacquer, wood and metal

Tabletop:
Lacquer, wood, Fenix and 
ceramic

Table substructure:
Lacquer, wood and metal

-
-
-
-
-
-

90142

-
-
-
-
-
-

90162

-
-
-
-
-
-

90182

200 x 95 cm 220 x 95 cm 240 x 95 cm

-
-
-
-
-
-

90202

-
-
-
-
-
-

90222

-
-
-
-
-
-

90242

-
-
-
-
-
-

950

-
-
-
-
-
-

9100

95

200

95

180

95

160

95

140

95

220

95

240

95

200

47
,5

47
,5

50

95

200

47
,5

47
,5

100

Price gr.
I
II
III
IV
V
VI

Price gr.
I
II
III
IV
V
VI -

201
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Inset column leg substructure

Tabletop and extension boards

List of versions T 90 with column leg substructure

151
120
125
171
117
123
170
168
169
164
165
142
143
144
145
146
147
186

154

Versions of tabletop  
and extension boards *

I
I
I
I
II
II
III
III
III
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
V

VI

Price  
group

151
120
125
171
172
174
170
168
169
117
123

Versions of column leg substructure and inset 
column leg substructure (side cover panel in 
substructure)

Pure white lacquer
White lacquer
Grey lacquer
Silk grey lacquer
Anthracite structured lacquer
Stainless steel colour structured lacquer
Fenix white
Fenix black
Fenix light grey
Natural oak
Core walnut

166

179

Base plate

Metal powder-coated anthracite
 
Metal powder-coated stainless steel 
colour

Mixxit T 90 with column leg substructure

Please state all the required versions clearly in the order!

Column leg  
substructure

Base plate

Product spectrum
• Table lengths: 140 cm, 160 cm, 180 cm, 200 cm, 220 cm
• Table width: 95 cm
• Table height: 75 cm
• Space between floor and table: 66.5 cm

Product features
• Tabletop, extension boards and inset column leg substructure:  

for wood/lacquer/Fenix versions: 1.6 cm thick; for ceramic versions: 0.6 cm thick 
ceramic tabletop on 1.0 cm black baseboard

• Direction of grain for wood versions: tabletop and inset lengthwise, extension boards 
transvers

• Base plate: the base plate is made of 8 mm thick powder-coated metal

Functions/technology
• Synchronised extension: Thanks to the cable mechanism, the tabletop moves synchro-

nously when extended. This means that the column leg substructure remains in its 
original position even when the table is extended.

• Extension system: easy running aluminium extension system on roller bearings
• Extension boards with user-friendly single handed operation
• Table extremely stable even when extended
• Low frame height due to extra thickness of frame material provides extra freedom for 

legs

The Mixxit T 90 is made exactly to meet your wishes: in two designs, as a column table or a four-legged model, it invites you to 
dine, chat and relax. Many features of this modern table system can be individualised and adapted to surrounding furniture, for 
the Mixxit T 90 is a true miracle of materials. Both the tabletop itself as well as the wooden insets in the table legs or pedestals 
in lacquer or powder-coated metal can be selected in lacquer, wood, ceramic or Fenix versions – matching the storage ranges 
from hülsta. This all-rounder can be extended in one or two moves by 50 or 100 cm as required. In this respect it has again 
been constructed in exemplary fashion, being both smooth running and durable. The extension boards are easy to adjust with 
just one hand.

Model 
no.

Model 
no.

Model 
no.

Pure white lacquer
White lacquer
Grey lacquer
Silk grey lacquer
Natural oak
Core walnut
Fenix white
Fenix black
Fenix light grey
Ceramic zaha stone *
Ceramic storm nero *
Ceramic white *
Ceramic grey *
Ceramic black *
Ceramic calacatta *
Ceramic concrete *
Ceramic pulpis *
Solid natural oak  
rough look
Solid walnut

For the T 90 with column leg substructure it is possible to order the tabletop, the extension boards, the substructure, the inset column leg substructure and the base plate 
in different versions. In this case please state the model no. for the tabletop, the extension boards, the substructure, the inset column leg substructure and the base plate 
separately. 
*  Extension boards in ceramic versions can only be fitted in tables with tabletops in ceramic versions.
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Mixxit T 90 – with column leg substructure

140 x 95 cm 160 x 95 cm 180 x 95 cm

Tabletop:
Lacquer, wood, Fenix and 
ceramic

Table substructure:
Lacquer, wood and Fenix

-
-
-
-
-
-

91142

-
-
-
-
-
-

91162

-
-
-
-
-
-

91182

-
-
-
-
-
-

951

-
-
-
-
-
-

9101

200 x 95 cm 220 x 95 cm

-
-
-
-
-
-

91202

-
-
-
-
-
-

91222

95

220

95

200

95

180

95

160

95

140
95

200

47
,5

47
,5

50

95

200

47
,5

47
,5

100

Accessories for tables
Extension boards
50 or 100 cm long

The tables can be fitted  
with optional extension  
boards, 50 or 100 cm long,  
against a surcharge.

Later fitting is not possible.

50 cm long extension boards
(for all table lengths)

100 cm long extension boards
(possible from 180 cm table length)

Price gr.
I
II
III
IV
V
VI

Price gr.
I
II
III
IV
V
VI

Tabletop:
Lacquer, wood, Fenix and 
ceramic

Table substructure:
Lacquer, wood and Fenix

Price gr.
I
II
III
IV
V
VI
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Product spectrum
• Table lengths: 160 cm, 180 cm, 200 cm, 220 cm
• Table width: 95 cm
• Table height: 73.7 cm
• Space between floor and table: 71.5 cm

Product features
• Tabletop of solid wood, 2.2 cm thick
• Table substructure of metal powder coated anthracite and quartz or 

chrome glossy

List of versions

186
187

Solid oak natura
Solid oak anthracite

Model no. Tabletop versions

Metal powder-coated anthracite
Metal powder-coated quartz
Chrome glossy

Substructure versions

166
167
131

Model no.

Please state all the required versions clearly in the order!

The two characteristic features of the T 100 are the octagonal rather than rectangular solid wood table top that is tapered to-
wards the edges and the metal frame. Its shape ensures plenty of legroom anywhere around the table. Made from elegant oak, 
the versatile T 100 is the perfect meeting point in your home.

T 100

I
I
II

Price  
group
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T 100

160 x 95 cm 180 x 95 cm 200 x 95 cm 220 x 95 cm

Tabletop:
Solid wood

Table substructure:
Metal

-
-

100162

-
-

100182

-
-

100222

95

200

95

220

95

180

95

160

Price gr.
I
II

-
-

100202
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Product spectrum
3 table formats:

• Rectangular table
 Table lengths: 160, 180, 200, 220 cm
 Table width: 95 cm
 Table height: 75.0 cm
 Space between floor and table: approx. 72 cm

• Square table
 Table length: 140 cm
 Table width: 140 cm
 Table height: 75.0 cm
 Space between floor and table: approx. 72 cm

• Round table
 Ø 130 cm
 Table height: 75.0 cm
 Space between floor and table: approx. 72 cm

Product features
• Tabletop of solid wood, 3.0 cm thick
• Table legs with felt gliders

List of versions

156
187
154

Solid natural oak
Solid oak anthracite
Solid walnut

Model no. Versions of tabletop and substructure

Maximum choice: whether round or rectangular, long or short  – the dining table T 110 plays with shapes and stands out due 
to its practical design and elegant solid oak and solid walnut versions. The tabletop is tapered towards the slim edge and is 
supported by a frame that guarantees plenty of legroom and thus more comfort.

T 110

I
I
II

Price  
group
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T 110

160 x 95 cm 180 x 95 cm 200 x 95 cm 220 x 95 cm

Tabletop and substructure:
Solid wood

Price gr.
I
II

95

220

95

200

95

180

95

160

140 x 140 cm

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Tabletop and substructure:
Solid wood

Tabletop and substructure:
Solid wood

Ø 130 cm

-
-

110162

-
-

110182

-
-

110202

-
-

110222

-
-

110143

-
-

110144

13
0

130

14
0

140
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D 2 The cool classic one

Product spectrum
• 2 backrest heights: 85 cm and 97 cm
• All-round metal armrest with an upholstered surface coating
• Optional Easy-glider function: only possible for types with armrest

Product features
• Tubular steel construction (Ø 2.5 cm) or flat steel construction
• Backrest and seat: a long-term elastic, full surface rubber spring system 

provides the basis of the upholstery. This is firmly held in the tubular steel 
construction and therefore provides perfect sitting comfort.

• Seat upholstery: volume weight of 50 kg/m³, form retention: 5 kPa
• Backrest upholstery: volume weight of 30 kg/m³, form retention: 4.5 kPa
• Foam of polyurethane
• Max. load: 120 kg
• Plastic and felt gliders are included  

(for hard and soft floors)

D 2 is a chair range in a straightforward and clear form of design. A classical free-swinging substructure holds the comfor- 
table upholstery. When the Easy-glider function is included, body weight transfer alters the angle of the backrest. The back- 
rest follows the body movements when leaning forward and backward and thus effectively relieves the muscles. This means 
you can sit comfortably for hours on end.

D 2 with tubular steel construction

D 2 with flat steel construction
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D 2 with tubular steel construction

D 2 with flat steel construction

Metal surfaces
• Aluminium-coloured, powder coated
• High-gloss chrome
• Matt chrome
• Black chrome

Cover materials
• High-grade leather in contemporary colours
 Note: Leather will reveal its own individual appearance as a result of waves arising from stretching and daily use. Material stretching, typical of fine, high-quality leather, 

results in the natural formation of wavy structures and the typical glossy surface (depressions) on the cover. The degree of material stretching depends on the structure, 
fineness and species of leather in question. Anyone choosing leather furniture shows that he appreciates durability and exclusiveness.

Surface coating of metal armrests
The metal armrests have covers in the same leather type and colour as the reverse side of the chair back.
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D 2 – with tubular steel construction

Substructure version:  
aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated

Substructure version:  
High-gloss chrome

Substructure version:  
Matt chrome

Substructure version:  
aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated

Substructure version:  
High-gloss chrome

Substructure version:  
Matt chrome

D 2-1

D 2-2

Substructure version:  
Black chrome

Substructure version:  
Black chrome

Free-swinging chair with low backrest
Substructure versions: aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated / high-gloss/matt/black chrome

Free-swinging chair with low backrest  
and with metal armrests and upholstery
Substructure versions: aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated / high-gloss/matt/black chrome

D 2-4
Substructure version:  
aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated

Substructure version:  
High-gloss chrome

Substructure version:  
Matt chrome

Substructure version:  
Black chrome

Free-swinging chair with low backrest  
and with metal armrests / Easy glider
Substructure versions: aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated / high-gloss/matt/black chrome

D 221....

D 222....

D 221....

D 222....

D 223.... D 223....

D 211....

D 212....

D 211....

D 212....

D 213.... D 213....

D 214.... D 214....

D 224.... D 224....

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

D 241....

D 242....

D 241....

D 242....

D 243.... D 243....

D 244.... D 244....

-

-

-

- -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

85 cm
55 cm
59 cm
48.5 cm
47:44.5 cm
46 cm
64 cm
2.0 m²

85 cm
49 cm
59 cm
48.5 cm
48:46 cm
46 cm
2.0 m²

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Leather req.:

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Leather req.:

85 cm
55 cm
59 cm
48.5 cm
47:44.5 cm
46 cm
64 cm
2.0 m²

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Leather req.:

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58!

Saddle leather (65..)
Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)

Leather (51..)
Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV
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D 2 – with tubular steel construction

D 2-6
Substructure version:  
aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated

Substructure version:  
High-gloss chrome

Substructure version:  
Matt chrome

Substructure version:  
Black chrome

Free-swinging chair with high backrest
Substructure versions: aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated / high-gloss/matt/black chrome

D 2-9

D 2-10

Substructure version:  
aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated

Substructure version:  
High-gloss chrome

Substructure version:  
Matt chrome

Substructure version:  
aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated

Substructure version:  
High-gloss chrome

Substructure version:  
Matt chrome

Substructure version:  
Black chrome

Substructure version:  
Black chrome

Free-swinging chair with high backrest  
and with metal armrests and upholstery
Substructure versions: aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated / high-gloss/matt/black chrome

Free-swinging chair with high backrest  
and with metal armrests / Easy glider
Substructure versions: aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated / high-gloss/matt/black chrome

D 261....

D 262....

D 261....

D 262....

D 263.... D 263....

D 264.... D 264....

-

-

-

-

D 291....

D 292....

D 291....

D 292....

D 293.... D 293....

D 2101....

D 2102....

D 2101....

D 2102....

D 2103.... D 2103....

D 294.... D 294....

D 2104.... D 2104....

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

97 cm
49 cm
63.5 cm
48.5 cm
49:45 cm
46 cm
2.1 m²

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Leather req.:

97 cm
55 cm
63 cm
48.5 cm
47:44 cm
46 cm
64 cm
2.2 m²

97 cm
55 cm
63 cm
48.5 cm
47:44 cm
46 cm
64 cm
2.2 m²

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Leather req.:

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Leather req.:

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58!

Saddle leather (65..)
Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)

Leather (51..)
Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV
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D 2 – with flat steel construction

Substructure version:  
aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated

Substructure version:  
High-gloss chrome

Substructure version:  
Matt chrome

Substructure version:  
aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated

Substructure version:  
High-gloss chrome

Substructure version:  
Matt chrome

D 2-11

D 2-12

Substructure version:  
Black chrome

Substructure version:  
Black chrome

Free-swinging chair with low backrest
Substructure versions: aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated / high-gloss/matt/black chrome

Free-swinging chair with low backrest  
and with metal armrests and upholstery
Substructure versions: aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated / high-gloss/matt/black chrome

D 2-14 Substructure version:  
aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated

Substructure version:  
High-gloss chrome

Substructure version:  
Matt chrome

Substructure version:  
Black chrome

Free-swinging chair with low backrest  
and with metal armrests / Easy glider
Substructure versions: aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated / high-gloss/matt/black chrome

D 2121....

D 2122....

D 2121....

D 2122....

D 2123.... D 2123....

D 2111....

D 2112....

D 2111....

D 2112....

D 2113.... D 2113....

D 2114.... D 2114....

D 2124.... D 2124....

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

D 2141....

D 2142....

D 2141....

D 2142....

D 2143.... D 2143....

D 2144.... D 2144....

-

-

-

- -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

85 cm
55 cm
59 cm
48.5 cm
47:44.5 cm
46 cm
64 cm
2.0 m²

85 cm
49 cm
59 cm
48.5 cm
48:46 cm
46 cm
2.0 m²

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Leather req.:

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Leather req.:

85 cm
55 cm
59 cm
48.5 cm
47:44.5 cm
46 cm
64 cm
2.0 m²

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Leather req.:

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58!

Saddle leather (65..)
Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)

Leather (51..)
Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV
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D 2 – with flat steel construction

D 2-16
Substructure version:  
aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated

Substructure version:  
High-gloss chrome

Substructure version:  
Matt chrome

Substructure version:  
Black chrome

Free-swinging chair with high backrest
Substructure versions: aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated / high-gloss/matt/black chrome

D 2-19

D 2-20

Substructure version:  
aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated

Substructure version:  
High-gloss chrome

Substructure version:  
Matt chrome

Substructure version:  
aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated

Substructure version:  
High-gloss chrome

Substructure version:  
Matt chrome

Substructure version:  
Black chrome

Substructure version:  
Black chrome

Free-swinging chair with high backrest  
and with metal armrests and upholstery
Substructure versions: aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated / high-gloss/matt/black chrome

Free-swinging chair with high backrest  
and with metal armrests / Easy glider
Substructure versions: aluminium-coloured,  
powder coated / high-gloss/matt/black chrome

D 2161....

D 2162....

D 2161....

D 2162....

D 2163.... D 2163....

D 2164.... D 2164....

-

-

-

- -

-

-

-

D 2191....

D 2192....

D 2191....

D 2192....

D 2193.... D 2193....

D 2201....

D 2202....

D 2201....

D 2202....

D 2203.... D 2203....

D 2194.... D 2194....

D 2204.... D 2204....

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

97 cm
49 cm
63.5 cm
48.5 cm
49:45 cm
46 cm
2.1 m²

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Leather req.:

97 cm
55 cm
63 cm
48.5 cm
47:44 cm
46 cm
64 cm
2.2 m²

97 cm
55 cm
63 cm
48.5 cm
47:44 cm
46 cm
64 cm
2.2 m²

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Leather req.:

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Leather req.:

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58!

Saddle leather (65..)
Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)

Leather (51..)
Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV
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D 27 The light system chair

The lightness of the D 27 is most convincing, both in design and weight. It is clearly distinguished by the various substructure 
versions in wood and metal. The great number of versions available captivate the viewer with their graceful seams and the 
attractive contours of the inside sections of the armrests.

There are two different models of the D 27 to choose from.

D 27

Black powder-coated
High-gloss chrome
Stainless steel colour

List of versions
metal substructure (D 27-5 and D 27-6)

List of versions
solid wood substructure (D 27-1 and D 27-2)

Solid structured beech 
Solid natural oak
Solid natural oak,  
dark stained oak-colour stained
Solid walnut

Model no. Price groupVersions

Product spectrum:
• Chair with or without armrests
• Armrest version: open armrests
• 2 substructure versions: 4-legged solid wooden substructure  

or free-swinging metal substructure

Product features:
• Seat bowl of 3-dimensionally profiled plywood with intricate upholstery of high-grade 

cut foam
• Individual choice of legs through 2 substructure versions:
 Substructure of solid wood in different wood versions or of tubular steel, optionally black 

powder-coated, high-gloss chrome or stainless steel colour
• Max. load: 120 kg
• Plastic and felt gliders are included (for hard and soft floors)

I 
II
II

138
131
139

I 
II
II

III

121
117
135

118

Model no. Price groupVersions

Model 1: D 27 with intricate upholstery  
(D 27-1, D 27-2, D 27-5 and D 27-6)

Metal surfaces
• Black powder-coated
• High-gloss chrome
• Stainless steel colour

Cover materials
• High-grade leather in contemporary colours
 Note: Leather will reveal its own individual appearance as a result of waves arising from stretching and daily use. Material stretching, typical 

of fine, high-quality leather, results in the natural formation of wavy structures and the typical glossy surface (depressions) on the cover. The 
degree of material stretching depends on the structure, fineness and species of leather in question. Anyone choosing leather furniture shows 
that he appreciates durability and exclusiveness.
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Please be sure to state the model no. of  
the substructure version in your order!D 27

Price gr.
I
II
III

Price gr.
I
II
III

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

D 27-1

D 27-2

D 27-5

D 27-6

Upholstered chair
Substructure version: solid wood

Upholstered chair with armrests
Substructure version: solid wood

Upholstered chair with armrests
Substructure version: metal

Upholstered chair
Substructure version: metal

D 272.... D 272....

D 271.... D 271....

D 275.... D 275....

D 276.... D 276....

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

90.0 cm
66.5 cm
60.0 cm
47.0 cm
46.5:45.0 cm
42.0 cm
65.0 cm
2.3 m²
9.1 kg

92.0 cm
48.5 cm
60.0 cm
47.0 cm
48.5:45.0 cm
42.0 cm
1.45 m²
9.5 kg

92.0 cm
66.5 cm
60.0 cm
47.0 cm
46.5:45.0 cm
42.0 cm
65.0 cm
2.3 m²
11.8 kg

90.0 cm
48.5 cm
60.0 cm
47.0 cm
48.5:45.0 cm
42.0 cm
1.45 m²
6.8 kg

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Leather req.:
Total weight:

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Leather req.:
Total weight:

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Leather req.:
Total weight:

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Leather req.:
Total weight:

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58!

Saddle leather (65..)
Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)

Leather (51..)
Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV
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Metal surfaces
• Black powder-coated
• High-gloss chrome

Cover materials
• High-grade leather in contemporary colours
 Note: Leather will reveal its own individual appearance as a result of waves arising from stretching and daily use. Material stretching, typical of fine, high-quality leather, 

results in the natural formation of wavy structures and the typical glossy surface (depressions) on the cover. The degree of material stretching depends on the structure, 
fineness and species of leather in question. Anyone choosing leather furniture shows that he appreciates durability and exclusiveness.

Product spectrum:
• Chair with or without armrests
• Armrest version: open armrests
• 3 substructure versions: 4-legged solid wooden substructure, arched substructure or 

crossed substructure made of metal

Product features:
• Seat bowl of three-dimensional formed plywood with intricate upholstery of high-grade 

cut foam and additional padding/foam (approx. 1,240 g)
• Tilt function (conference bracket with 12° angle, held in start position, 2 pre-set spring 

firmness levels soft and firm); only possible in the versions with the crossed substruc-
ture

• Individual choice of substructure with 3 substructure versions:
 Substructure version in solid wood in different wood versions, with an arched sub- 

structure made of tubular steel or with a crossed substructure made of aluminium  
with a pillar made of steel, optionally black powder-coated or high-gloss chrome

• Max. load: 120 kg
• Plastic and felt gliders are included  

(for hard and soft floors)

Model 2: D 27 with intricate and additional upholstery  
(D 27-8 to D 27-15)

D 27 The light system chair

Black powder-coated
High-gloss chrome

List of versions
metal substructure (D 27-10 to D 27-15)

List of versions
solid wood substructure (D 27-8 and D 27-9)

Model no. Price groupVersions

I 
II

138
131

Model no. Price groupVersions

121
117
135

118

The lightness of the D 27 is most convincing, both in design and weight. It is clearly distinguished by the various substructure 
versions in wood and metal. The great number of versions available captivate the viewer with their graceful seams and the 
attractive contours of the inside sections of the armrests.

There are two different models of the D 27 to choose from.

Solid structured beech 
Solid natural oak
Solid natural oak,  
dark stained oak-colour stained
Solid walnut

I 
II
II

III
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D 27

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

D 27-8

D 27-9

D 27-10

D 27-11

Upholstered chair
Substructure version: solid wood

Upholstered chair
Substructure version: metal

Upholstered chair with armrests
Substructure version: solid wood

Upholstered chair with armrests
Substructure version: metal

With the D 27-8 to D 27-15 it is possible to order the upholstery and the additional upholstery 
in different covers. Please state clearly in the order! When changing versions from different 
cover price groups, the higher cover price group is always charged.

Please be sure to state the model no. of  
the substructure version in your order!

Price gr.
I
II
III

Price gr.
I
II
III

D 279.... D 279....

D 2710.... D 2710....

D 2711.... D 2711....

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

D 278.... D 278....

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

90.0 cm
66.5 cm
61.0 cm
51.0 cm
53.0:48.0 cm
43.0 cm
63.0 cm
1.88 m²
1.65 m²
10.6 kg

90.0 cm
53.0 cm
61.0 cm
51.0 cm
53.0:48.0 cm
43.0 cm
0.99 m²
1.65 m²
8.1 kg

90.0 cm
66.5 cm
61.0 cm
51.0 cm
53.0:48.0 cm
43.0 cm
63.0 cm
1.88 m²
1.65 m²
10.4 kg

90.0 cm
53.0 cm
61.0 cm
51.0 cm
53.0:48.0 cm
43.0 cm
0.99 m²
1.65 m²
8.3 kg

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Leather req. chair:
Leather req. upholstery:
Total weight:

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Leather req. chair:
Leather req. upholstery:
Total weight:

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Leather req. chair:
Leather req. upholstery:
Total weight:

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Leather req. chair:
Leather req. upholstery:
Total weight:

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58!

Saddle leather (65..)
Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)

Leather (51..)
Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV
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D 27

Price gr.
I
II

D 27-15

D 27-12

D 27-13

with tilt function

Please be sure to state the model no. of  
the substructure version in your order!

Upholstered chair
Substructure version: metal

Upholstered chair
Substructure version: metal

Upholstered chair with armrests
Substructure version: metal

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

with tilt function

Price gr.
I
II

D 27-14
Upholstered chair with armrests
Substructure version: metal

With the D 27-8 to D 27-15 it is possible to order the upholstery and the additional upholstery 
in different covers. Please state clearly in the order! When changing versions from different 
cover price groups, the higher cover price group is always charged.

D 2713.... D 2713....

D 2712.... D 2712....

D 2715.... D 2715....

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

D 2714.... D 2714....

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

revolving

revolving

revolving

revolving

90.0 cm
66.5 cm
61.0 cm
51.0 cm
53.0:48.0 cm
43.0 cm
63.0 cm
1.88 m²
1.65 m²
11.9 kg

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Leather req. chair:
Leather req. upholstery:
Total weight:

90.0 cm
53.0 cm
61.0 cm
51.0 cm
53.0:48.0 cm
43.0 cm
0.99 m²
1.65 m²
9.7 kg

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Leather req. chair:
Leather req. upholstery:
Total weight:

90.0 cm
53.0 cm
61.0 cm
51.0 cm
53.0:48.0 cm
43.0 cm
0.99 m²
1.65 m²
9.5 kg

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Leather req. chair:
Leather req. upholstery:
Total weight:

90.0 cm
66.5 cm
61.0 cm
51.0 cm
53.0:48.0 cm
43.0 cm
63.0 cm
1.88 m²
1.65 m²
12.1 kg

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Leather req. chair:
Leather req. upholstery:
Total weight:

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58!

Saddle leather (65..)
Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)

Leather (51..)
Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV
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S 200

Product features
• Substructure of solid wood
• Back and seat of sturdy beech plywood
• Upholstery composition: polyurethane foam with a volume weight of 35/50 kg/m³  

(RG 35/50) and an extra wadding layer (100 g)
• Chair delivered unassembled
• Max. load: 120 kg
• Plastic and felt gliders are included  

(for hard and soft floors)

The S 200 is an extremely comfortable wooden chair that invites you to relax for a while and its timeless design attracts 
everyone‘s glances. The substructure of solid oak or walnut harmonises perfectly with the finely upholstered ergonomic seat. 
Nappa leather is available as a cover in a choice of colours.

Wood surfaces substructure
• Solid natural oak
• Solid walnut 

Cover materials
• High-grade leather
 Note: Leather will reveal its own individual appearance as a result of waves arising from stretching and daily use. Material stretching, typical of fine, high-quality leather, 

results in the natural formation of wavy structures and the typical glossy surface (depressions) on the cover. The degree of material stretching depends on the structure, 
fineness and species of leather in question. Anyone choosing leather furniture shows that he appreciates durability and exclusiveness.

• Customer’s covers are not possible

S 200

Substructure:  
Solid natural oak

Substructure:  
Solid walnut

S 200
Upholstered chair

Substructure versions: solid natural oak,  
solid walnut

Total height:  89.5 cm
Total width:  49.0 cm
Total depth:  59.0 cm
Seat height:  45.5 cm
Seat width:  49.0 cm
Seat depth:   46.0 cm
Total weight:  6.1 kg

Ordering note / example:
Please add the corresponding cover no. to the type no. of the chair:  
- chair S 200 with substructure version in solid natural oak = type no. S00211  
- with a cover in black leather = cover no. 5105  
- results in order no. S002115105

Possible leather (51..)
5101 = beige
5105 = black

5110 = mocca
5114 = grey-brown

5122 = sand
5123 = brown-black

5125 = grey

-

S00211....

-

S00212....

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58!
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S001115101

S001125101

S 300
S 300 is the family name for a chair series that is characterised by individuality and sitting comfort. The composition of the seat 
with its belt and Nosag springs means that you still feel comfortable after sitting on it for longer periods. Besides a variety of 
forms and substructures in metal or wood, there are also armrests and different types of seams on the chair back to choose 
from.

Product features
• Substructure of rectangular construction with a surface of metal (20 x 20 mm)  

or of solid wood (40 x 40 mm)
• Voluminous upholstery of substructures, seat composition with belts and Nosag 

springs
• Two different backrest heights
• With optional armrests
• With three optional seams for the backrest to choose from (see below)
• Seat upholstery composition: polyether foam with a volume weight of 40 kg/m³
• Back upholstery composition: polyurethane foam with a volume weight of 21 kg/m³
• Max. load: 120 kg
• Plastic and felt gliders are included  

(for hard and soft floors)

Back with  
horizontal  

leather seam

Back with  
vertical  

leather seam

Back without  
leather seam

Seams

Colour combinations

With the S 300 it is possible to order the reverse side of the chair back with the sides of the seat 
surface and the front side of the chair back with the seat surface in different covers. Please state 
clearly in the order! When exchanging versions from different cover price groups, the higher cover 
price group is always charged.
Note: approximately the top 5 cm on the reverse side of the chair back are in the same cover 
version as the front side of the chair back.

Front side of 
the chair back 
with the seat 

surface and ap-
proximately the 
top 5 cm on the 
reverse side of 
the chair back

Reverse side of 
the chair back 
with the sides of 
the seat surface
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Surfaces for substructure
• Ground stainless steel
• Metal powder-coated anthracite
• Metal powder-coated stainless steel colour
• High-gloss chrome
• Solid natural oak
• Solid walnut 

Cover materials
• High-grade leather
 Note: Leather will reveal its own individual appearance as a result of waves arising from stretching and daily use. Material stretching, typical of fine, high-quality leather, 

results in the natural formation of wavy structures and the typical glossy surface (depressions) on the cover. The degree of material stretching depends on the structure, 
fineness and species of leather in question. Anyone choosing leather furniture shows that he appreciates durability and exclusiveness.

Surface coating of metal armrests
The metal armrests have covers in the same leather type and colour as the reverse side of the chair back.

I 
I
I
II

Ground stainless steel
Metal powder-coated anthracite
Metal powder-coated stainless steel colour
High-gloss chrome

148
172
174
131

List of versions  
metal substructure (S 300-1 to S 300-8)

I 
II

Solid natural oak
Solid walnut

117
118

Model no. Price groupVersions Model no. Price groupVersions

List of versions
solid wood substructure (S 300-9 to S 300-12)
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S 300-1
Upholstered chair with low backrest

Substructure version: metal

Total height:  88.0 cm
Total width:   45.0 cm
Total depth:   55.0 cm
Seat height:   49.0 cm
Seat width:   45.0 cm
Seat depth:   46.0 cm
Total weight:  6.5 kg

S 300 with 4-legged metal substructure

S 300-4
Upholstered chair with high backrest  
and armrests

Substructure versions: metal

Total height:  98.0 cm
Total width:   51.0 cm
Total depth:   55.0 cm
Seat height:   49.0 cm
Seat width:   45.0 cm
Seat depth:   46.0 cm
Armrest height: 64.0 cm
Total weight:  10.5 kg

S 300-2
Upholstered chair with high backrest

Substructure version: metal

Total height:  98.0 cm
Total width:   45.0 cm
Total depth:   55.0 cm
Seat height:   49.0 cm
Seat width:   45.0 cm
Seat depth:   46.0 cm
Total weight:  7.5 kg

S 300-3
Upholstered chair with low backrest  
and armrests

Substructure version: metal

Total height:  88.0 cm
Total width:   51.0 cm
Total depth:   55.0 cm
Seat height:   49.0 cm
Seat width:   45.0 cm
Seat depth:   46.0 cm
Armrest height: 64.0 cm
Total weight:  9.5 kg

Back with  
horizontal  

leather seam

Back with  
vertical  

leather seam

Back without  
leather seam

Back with  
horizontal  

leather seam

Back with  
vertical  

leather seam

Back without  
leather seam

Back with  
horizontal  

leather seam

Back with  
vertical  

leather seam

Back without  
leather seam

Back with  
horizontal  

leather seam

Back with  
vertical  

leather seam

Back without  
leather seam

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

-
-

S30011....

-
-

S30011....

-
-

S30012....

-
-

S30012....

-
-

S30013....

-
-

S30013....

-
-

S30031....

-
-

S30031....

-
-

S30032....

-
-

S30032....

-
-

S30033....

-
-

S30033....

-
-

S30021....

-
-

S30021....

-
-

S30022....

-
-

S30022....

-
-

S30023....

-
-

S30023....

-
-

S30041....

-
-

S30041....

-
-

S30042....

-
-

S30042....

-
-

S30043....

-
-

S30043....

With the S 300 it is possible to order the reverse side of the chair back with the 
sides of the seat surface and the front side of the chair back with the seat surface 
in different covers. Please state clearly in the order! When exchanging versions 
from different cover price groups, the higher cover price group is always charged.

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58! Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)Leather (51..)

Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV

Please be sure to state the model no. of  
the substructure version in your order!
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S 300-5
Free-swinging chair with low backrest

Substructure version: metal

Total height:  91.0 cm
Total width:   45.0 cm
Total depth:   55.0 cm
Seat height:   49.0 cm
Seat width:   45.0 cm
Seat depth:   46.0 cm
Total weight:  9.0 kg

S 300-8
Free-swinging chair with high backrest  
and armrests

Substructure version: metal

Total height:  101.0 cm
Total width:   51.0 cm
Total depth:   55.0 cm
Seat height:   49.0 cm
Seat width:   45.0 cm
Seat depth:   46.0 cm
Armrest height: 64.0 cm
Total weight:   13.0 kg

S 300-6
Free-swinging chair with high backrest

Substructure version: metal

Total height:  101.0 cm
Total width:   45.0 cm
Total depth:   55.0 cm
Seat height:   49.0 cm
Seat width:   45.0 cm
Seat depth:   46.0 cm
Total weight:   10.0 kg

S 300-7
Free-swinging chair with low backrest  
and armrests

Substructure version: metal

Total height:  91.0 cm
Total width:   51.0 cm
Total depth:   55.0 cm
Seat height:   49.0 cm
Seat width:   45.0 cm
Seat depth:   46.0 cm
Armrest height: 64.0 cm
Total weight:   12.0 kg

Back with  
horizontal  

leather seam

Back with  
vertical  

leather seam

Back without  
leather seam

Back with  
horizontal  

leather seam

Back with  
vertical  

leather seam

Back without  
leather seam

Back with  
horizontal  

leather seam

Back with  
vertical  

leather seam

Back without  
leather seam

Back with  
horizontal  

leather seam

Back with  
vertical  

leather seam

Back without  
leather seam

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

S 300 with free-swinging metal substructure

-
-

S30051....

-
-

S30051....

-
-

S30052....

-
-

S30052....

-
-

S30053....

-
-

S30053....

-
-

S30071....

-
-

S30071....

-
-

S30072....

-
-

S30072....

-
-

S30073....

-
-

S30073....

-
-

S30061....

-
-

S30061....

-
-

S30062....

-
-

S30062....

-
-

S30063....

-
-

S30063....

-
-

S30081...

-
-

S30081...

-
-

S30082....

-
-

S30082....

-
-

S30083....

-
-

S30083....

With the S 300 it is possible to order the reverse side of the chair back with the 
sides of the seat surface and the front side of the chair back with the seat surface 
in different covers. Please state clearly in the order! When exchanging versions 
from different cover price groups, the higher cover price group is always charged.

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58! Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)

Leather (51..)
Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV
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S 300 with 4-legged wooden substructure

S 300-9
Upholstered chair with low backrest

Substructure version: solid wood

Total height:  88.0 cm
Total width:   45.0 cm
Total depth:   55.0 cm
Seat height:   49.0 cm
Seat width:   45.0 cm
Seat depth:   46.0 cm
Total weight:  7.0 kg

S 300-12
Upholstered chair with high backrest  
and armrests

Substructure version: solid wood

Total height:  98.0 cm
Total width:   51.0 cm
Total depth:   55.0 cm
Seat height:   49.0 cm
Seat width:   45.0 cm
Seat depth:   46.0 cm
Armrest height: 64.0 cm
Total weight:   10.0 kg

S 300-10
Upholstered chair with high backrest

Substructure version: solid wood

Total height:  98.0 cm
Total width:   45.0 cm
Total depth:   55.0 cm
Seat height:   49.0 cm
Seat width:   45.0 cm
Seat depth:   46.0 cm
Total weight:   8.0 kg

S 300-11
Upholstered chair with low backrest  
and armrests

Substructure version: solid wood

Total height:  88.0 cm
Total width:   51.0 cm
Total depth:   55.0 cm
Seat height:   49.0 cm
Seat width:   45.0 cm
Seat depth:   46.0 cm
Armrest height: 64.0 cm
Total weight:  9.0 kg

Back with  
horizontal  

leather seam

Back with  
vertical  

leather seam

Back without  
leather seam

Back with  
horizontal  

leather seam

Back with  
vertical  

leather seam

Back without  
leather seam

Back with  
horizontal  

leather seam

Back with  
vertical  

leather seam

Back without  
leather seam

Back with  
horizontal  

leather seam

Back with  
vertical  

leather seam

Back without  
leather seam

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

-
-

S30091....

-
-

S30091....

-
-

S30092....

-
-

S30092....

-
-

S30093....

-
-

S30093....

-
-

S300111....

-
-

S300111....

-
-

S300112....

-
-

S300112....

-
-

S300113....

-
-

S300113....

-
-

S300101....

-
-

S300101....

-
-

S300102....

-
-

S300102....

-
-

S300103....

-
-

S300103....

-
-

S300121....

-
-

S300121....

-
-

S300122....

-
-

S300122....

-
-

S300123....

-
-

S300123....

With the S 300 it is possible to order the reverse side of the chair back with the 
sides of the seat surface and the front side of the chair back with the seat surface 
in different covers. Please state clearly in the order! When exchanging versions 
from different cover price groups, the higher cover price group is always charged.

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58! Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)Leather (51..)

Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV

Please be sure to state the model no. of  
the substructure version in your order!
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Surfaces 4-legged substructure
• Aluminium glossy
• Metal powder-coated anthracite
• Metal powder-coated stainless steel colour
• Solid natural oak
• Solid walnut 

Surfaces of free-swinging substructure
• Metal powder-coated anthracite
• Metal powder-coated stainless steel colour
• High-gloss chrome

Cover materials
• High-grade leather in contemporary colours
 Note: Leather will reveal its own individual appearance as a result of waves arising from stretching and daily use. Material stretching, typical of fine, high-quality leather, 

results in the natural formation of wavy structures and the typical glossy surface (depressions) on the cover. The degree of material stretching depends on the structure, 
fineness and species of leather in question. Anyone choosing leather furniture shows that he appreciates durability and exclusiveness.

Product features
• 4-legged substructure of metal or solid wood
• Free-swinging substructure of metal
• Back section and seat of beech plywood, 17.0 mm or 10.5 mm thick
• Seat and back upholstery composition: polyurethane foam with a  

volume weight of 40 kg/m³ (RG 40)
• Stackable (chair S 500-1)
• Max. loads: chair 120 kg, bench 400 kg
• Plastic and felt gliders are included  

(for hard and soft floors)

S 500

S 500
The S 500 chair specially designed for the T 70 dining table looks just as light with its curved backrest. The Keder seam 
on the leather fits snugly on the frame. It is already a classic in its own right in design and workmanship.

I

I
II

Metal powder-coated  
anthracite
Metal powder-coated  
stainless steel colour
High-gloss chrome

172

174

163

List of versions  
free-swinging substructure

List of versions  
4-legged substructure

I

I

I
I
II

Aluminium glossy
Metal powder-coated  
anthracite
Metal powder-coated  
stainless steel colour
Solid natural oak
Solid walnut

157
172

174

112
117

Model no. Price group Model no. Price groupVersionsVersions

List of versions  
bench

I

I
II

Metal powder-coated  
antracite
Metal powder-coated  
stainless steel colour
Aluminium glossy

Model no. Price groupVersions

172

174

157
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Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Total weight:

S 500-1
Upholstered chair with 4-legged substructure

84.0 cm
53.0 cm
58.0 cm
50.5 cm
47.0 cm
49.0 cm
7.5 kg

S 500-2
Upholstered chair with free-swinging  
substructure

86.0 cm
52.5 cm
60.0 cm
49.0 cm
47.0 cm
49.0 cm
9.4 kg

S 500
Please be sure to state the model no. of  
the substructure version in your order!

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Total weight:

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

S 500-3
Upholstered bench with 4-legged substructure

83.0 cm
147, 167, 187, 207, 227 cm
60.0 cm
49.0 cm
141, 161, 181, 201, 221 cm
50.0
25.8; 28.2; 30.7; 33.2; 
35.6 kg

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Total weight:

NEU

-
-

S500314....

-
-

S500316....

-
-

S500318....

-
-

S500320....

-
-

S500322....

-
-

S500322....

-
-

S500320....

-
-

S500318....

-
-

S500316....

-
-

S500314....

-
-

S5001....

-
-

S5001....

-
-

S5002....

-
-

S5002....

147 cm 
wide

167 cm 
wide

187 cm 
wide

207 cm 
wide

227 cm 
wide

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58! Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)Leather (51..)

Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV
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Mixxit S 700
If you are looking for a modern chair on arched supports with an incredibly beautiful bowl seat, you will find just what you are looking for 
here, just as you would if you prefer an ultra-comfortable cushioned chair on a revolving star-shaped substructure or even an inviting free-
swinging chair. The chair design of the S 700 does full justice to the Mixxit concept. With five substructures of wood or metal (also powder-
coated), five bowl seats and numerous high-quality covers and even more colours, you can create innumerable variations to meet your own 
wishes – and, above all, your own individual favourite chair: with or without armrests in trendy textiles or soft Nubuk-Touch leather, with an 
all-round Keder seam for the bi-coloured cover or with a soft, integrated seat cushion. All the designs are extremely compatible so that you 
can now create a variegated table just in one colour with them.

Product features
• 5 different substructure versions, optionally:
 Arched substructure of tubular steel construction, Ø 14 mm, with a surface of powder-coated metal
 Free-swinging substructure of tubular steel construction, Ø 22 mm, with a surface of powder-coated metal
 Star-shaped substructure, revolving, with a surface of aluminium, powder-coated or polished
 4-legged solid wooden substructure, Ø 37 mm, with transverse frames, Ø 32 mm
 4-legged solid wooden substructure, chair legs narrowing from 36 to 25 mm
• With optional armrests
• Back and seat of plywood, stable in form, 1.1 cm thick
• Composition of upholstery of seat and back: polyurethane foam with a volume weight of 42 kg/m³
• Extra upholstery (chairs S 700-9 to -16, S 700-23 and -24): polyether foam with a volume weight of 23 kg/m³
• Max. load: 120 kg
• Plastic and felt gliders are included (for hard and soft floors)

Cover materials
• High-grade leather
 Note: Leather will reveal its own individual appearance as a result of waves arising from stretching and daily use. Material stretching, typical of fine, high-quality leather, 

results in the natural formation of wavy structures and the typical glossy surface (depressions) on the cover. The degree of material stretching depends on the structure, 
fineness and species of leather in question. Anyone choosing leather furniture shows that he appreciates durability and exclusiveness.

I

I

II

Metal powder-coated  
anthracite
Metal powder-coated  
stainless steel colour
Aluminium polished *

174

172

157

List of versions  
metal substructure

I 
II

Solid natural oak
Solid walnut

117
118

Model no. Price groupVersions * Model no. Price groupVersions

List of versions  
solid wooden substructure

* The polished aluminium version is only available for chairs with the star-shaped substructure!

Colour combinations

With the S 700 it is possible to order the reverse side of the chair back and the front 
side of the chair back with the seat surface in different covers. Please state clearly 
in the order! When exchanging versions from different cover price groups, the higher 
cover price group is always charged.

Front side of chair back, 
seat surface / inner sides

Reverse side 
of chair back / 

outer sides

Surfaces for substructure
• Metal powder-coated anthracite
• Metal powder-coated stainless steel colour
• Aluminium polished
• Solid natural oak
• Solid walnut 
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Mixxit S 700

1
TREND 
Arched  
substructure

2
COMFORT 
Free-swinging  
substructure

CHIC
Seat bowl with all-round Keder 
seam with optional arm section; 
also possible with bicoloured cover 
(inside/outside)

TREND
Ultra-cosy cushioned chair 
bowl with optional arm 
section; also possible with 
bicoloured cover (inside/
outside) 

Choose seat bowl

Choose substructure

5
NATURALNESS
4-legged solid wooden  
substructure

4
NATURALNESS
4-legged solid wooden 
substructure with transverse 
frames

1

2

3

4

5

COMFORT
Surrounding formed wooden 
bowl; also possible with bicolou-
red cover (inside/outside)

5 substructures
+

5 seat bowls

3
FUNCTION
Revolving star-shaped 
substructure
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89.0 cm
48.0 cm
61.0 cm
50.0 cm
48.0 cm
44.0 cm
8.5 kg

Mixxit S 700

90.0 cm
62.0 cm
61.0 cm
50.0 cm
48.0 cm
44.0 cm
67.0 cm
13.4 kg

90.0 cm
48.0 cm
61.0 cm
50.0 cm
48.0 cm
44.0 cm
10.9 kg

89.0 cm
62.0 cm
61.0 cm
50.0 cm
48.0 cm
44.0 cm
67.0 cm
11.0 kg

Price gr.
I

Price gr.
I

Price gr.
I

Price gr.
I

-

S7001....

-

S7001....

-

S7002....

-

S7002....

-

S7003....

-

S7003....

-

S7004....

-

S7004....

With the S 700-1 to S 700-8, S 700-21 and S 700-22 it is possible to order the 
reverse side of the chair back and the front side of the chair back with the seat sur-
face in different covers. Please state clearly in the order! When exchanging versions 
from different cover price groups, the higher cover price group is always charged.

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Total weight:

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Total weight:

S 700-1
Upholstered chair

Arched substructure of metal

S 700-2
Upholstered chair with armrests

Arched substructure of metal

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Total weight:

S 700-3
Upholstered chair

Free-swinging substructure of metal

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Total weight:

S 700-4
Upholstered chair with armrests

Free-swinging substructure of metal

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58! Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)

Leather (51..)
Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV

Please be sure to state the model no. of  
the substructure version in your order!
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Mixxit S 700

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

-
-

S7005.....

-
-

S7005.....

-
-

S7006....

-
-

S7006....

revolving

revolving

89.0 cm
62.0 cm
61.0 cm
50.0 cm
48.0 cm
44.0 cm
67.0 cm
13.0 kg

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Total weight:

S 700-6
Upholstered chair with armrests

Star-shaped substructure of metal

89.0 cm
48.0 cm
61.0 cm
50.0 cm
48.0 cm
44.0 cm
10.5 kg

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Total weight:

S 700-5
Upholstered chair

Star-shaped substructure of metal

With the S 700-1 to S 700-8, S 700-21 and S 700-22 it is possible to order the 
reverse side of the chair back and the front side of the chair back with the seat sur-
face in different covers. Please state clearly in the order! When exchanging versions 
from different cover price groups, the higher cover price group is always charged.

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58!

Please be sure to state the model no. of  
the substructure version in your order!

Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)Leather (51..)
Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV
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Mixxit S 700

89.0 cm
48.0 cm
61.0 cm
50.0 cm
48.0 cm
44.0 cm
8.5 kg

89.0 cm
62.0 cm
61.0 cm
50.0 cm
48.0 cm
44.0 cm
67.0 cm
11.0 kg

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

89.0 cm
48.0 cm
61.0 cm
50.0 cm
48.0 cm
44.0 cm
9.5 kg

89.0 cm
62.0 cm
61.0 cm
50.0 cm
48.0 cm
44.0 cm
67.0 cm
12.0 kg

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

-
-

S7007....

-
-

S7007....

-
-

S7008....

-
-

S7008....

S7021....

-
-

S7022....

-
-

S7022....

-
-

S7021....

-
-

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Total weight:

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Total weight:

S 700-7
Upholstered chair

4-legged solid wooden substructure with 
transverse frames

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Total weight:

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Total weight:

S 700-21
Upholstered chair

4-legged solid wooden substructure

S 700-22
Upholstered chair with armrests

4-legged solid wooden substructure

S 700-8
Upholstered chair with armrests

4-legged solid wooden substructure with 
transverse frames

With the S 700-1 to S 700-8, S 700-21 and S 700-22 it is possible to order the 
reverse side of the chair back and the front side of the chair back with the seat sur-
face in different covers. Please state clearly in the order! When exchanging versions 
from different cover price groups, the higher cover price group is always charged.

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58!

Please be sure to state the model no. of  
the substructure version in your order!

Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)
Leather (51..)

Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV
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92.0 cm
48.0 cm
68.0 cm
52.0 cm
48.0 cm
46.0 cm
9.0 kg

Mixxit S 700

93.0 cm
62.0 cm
68.0 cm
52.0 cm
48.0 cm
46.0 cm
67.0 cm
14.0 kg

93.0 cm
48.0 cm
68.0 cm
52.0 cm
48.0 cm
46.0 cm
11.5 kg

92.0 cm
62.0 cm
68.0 cm
52.0 cm
48.0 cm
46.0 cm
67.0 cm
11.5 kg

Price gr.
I

Price gr.
I

Price gr.
I

Price gr.
I

-

S7009....

-

S7009....

-

S7010...

-

S7010...

-

S7011....

-

S7011....

-

S7012....

-

S7012....

With the S 700-9 to S 700-16, S 700-23 and S 700-24 it is possible to order the 
basic upholstery and the extra upholstery in different covers. Please state clearly in 
the order! When exchanging versions from different cover price groups, the higher 
cover price group is always charged.

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Total weight:

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Total weight:

S 700-9
Upholstered chair

Arched substructure of metal

S 700-10
Upholstered chair with armrests

Arched substructure of metal

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Total weight:

S 700-11
Upholstered chair

Free-swinging substructure of metal

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Total weight:

S 700-12
Upholstered chair with armrests

Free-swinging substructure of metal

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58!

Please be sure to state the model no. of  
the substructure version in your order!

Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)Leather (51..)
Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV
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92.0 cm
48.0 cm
68.0 cm
52.0 cm
48.0 cm
46.0 cm
11.0 kg

Mixxit S 700

92.0 cm
62.0 cm
68.0 cm
52.0 cm
48.0 cm
46.0 cm
67.0 cm
13.5 kg

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

-
-

S7013....

-
-

S7013....

-
-

S7014....

-
-

S7014....

With the S 700-9 to S 700-16, S 700-23 and S 700-24 it is possible to order the 
basic upholstery and the extra upholstery in different covers. Please state clearly in 
the order! When exchanging versions from different cover price groups, the higher 
cover price group is always charged.

revolving

revolving

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Total weight:

S 700-14
Upholstered chair with armrests

Star-shaped substructure of metal

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Total weight:

S 700-13
Upholstered chair

Star-shaped substructure of metal

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58!

Please be sure to state the model no. of  
the substructure version in your order!

Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)
Leather (51..)

Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV
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92.0 cm
48.0 cm
68.0 cm
52.0 cm
48.0 cm
46.0 cm
10.0 kg

92.0 cm
62.0 cm
68.0 cm
52.0 cm
48.0 cm
46.0 cm
67.0 cm
12.5 kg

-
-

S7015....

-
-

S7015....

-
-

S7016....

-
-

S7016....

Mixxit S 700

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

92.0 cm
48.0 cm
68.0 cm
52.0 cm
48.0 cm
46.0 cm
9.0 kg

92.0 cm
62.0 cm
68.0 cm
52.0 cm
48.0 cm
46.0 cm
67.0 cm
11.5 kg

With the S 700-9 to S 700-16, S 700-23 and S 700-24 it is possible to order the 
basic upholstery and the extra upholstery in different covers. Please state clearly in 
the order! When exchanging versions from different cover price groups, the higher 
cover price group is always charged.

S7023....

-
-

S7024....

-
-

S7024....

-
-

S7023....

-
-

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Total weight:

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Total weight:

S 700-15
Upholstered chair

4-legged solid wooden substructure with 
transverse frames

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Total weight:

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Total weight:

S 700-23
Upholstered chair

4-legged solid wooden substructure

S 700-24
Upholstered chair with armrests

4-legged solid wooden substructure

S 700-16
Upholstered chair with armrests

4-legged solid wooden substructure with 
transverse frames

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58!

Please be sure to state the model no. of  
the substructure version in your order!

Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)Leather (51..)
Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV
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84.0 cm
63.0 cm
70.0 cm
51.0 cm
45.0 cm
46.0 cm
67.0 cm
11.5 kg

Mixxit S 700

84.0 cm
63.0 cm
70.0 cm
51.0 cm
45.0 cm
46.0 cm
67.0 cm
13.2 kg

85.0 cm
63.0 cm
70.0 cm
51.0 cm
45.0 cm
46.0 cm
67.0 cm
13.7 kg

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I

Price gr.
I

-
-

S7019....

-
-

S7019....

-

S7018....

-

S7018....

-

S7017....

-

S7017....

With the S 700-17 to S 700-20 and S 700-25 it is possible to order the outer 
bowl and inner bowl in different covers. Please state clearly in the order! When 
exchanging versions from different cover price groups, the higher cover price group 
is always charged.

revolving

S 700-17
Bowl-shaped chair

Arched substructure of metal

S 700-18
Bowl-shaped chair

Free-swinging substructure of metal

S 700-19
Bowl-shaped chair

Star-shaped substructure of metal

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Total weight:

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Total weight:

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Total weight:

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58!

Please be sure to state the model no. of  
the substructure version in your order!

Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)
Leather (51..)

Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV
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84.0 cm
63.0 cm
70.0 cm
51.0 cm
45.0 cm
46.0 cm
67.0 cm
12.5 kg -

-

S7020....

-
-

S7020....

Mixxit S 700

84.0 cm
63.0 cm
70.0 cm
51.0 cm
45.0 cm
46.0 cm
67.0 cm
11.5 kg

Price gr.
I

Price gr.
I

With the S 700-17 to S 700-20 and S 700-25 it is possible to order the outer 
bowl and inner bowl in different covers. Please state clearly in the order! When 
exchanging versions from different cover price groups, the higher cover price group 
is always charged.

-
-

S7025....

-
-

S7025....

S 700-20
Bowl-shaped chair

4-legged solid wooden substructure with 
transverse frames

S 700-25
Bowl-shaped chair

4-legged solid wooden substructure

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Total weight:

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Armrest height:
Total weight:

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58!

Please be sure to state the model no. of  
the substructure version in your order!

Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)Leather (51..)
Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV
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Cover materials
• High-grade leather
 Note: Leather will reveal its own individual appearance as a result of waves arising from stretching and daily use. Material stretching, typical of fine, high-quality leather, 

results in the natural formation of wavy structures and the typical glossy surface (depressions) on the cover. The degree of material stretching depends on the structure, 
fineness and species of leather in question. Anyone choosing leather furniture shows that he appreciates durability and exclusiveness.

S 800
The chair family S 800 combines comfortable sitting with the highest design requirements. Depending upon taste, the back-
rests are available as a veneered bentwood shell, with upholstery in 2 different thicknesses or as a full cushion. A 4-legged 
solid wood substructure and a free-swinging substructure extend the choice of this range.

Product features
• 2 different substructure versions, optionally:
 Free-swinging substructure of steel, Ø 22 mm, with a surface of chrome
 4-legged solid wooden substructure, chair legs narrowing from 39 to 26 mm
• 4 different backrest versions, optionally:
 Wooden backrest
 Wooden backrest with thin back upholstery, back upholstery narrowing from 15 to 

5 mm
 Wooden backrest with thick back upholstery, back upholstery narrowing from 20 to 

10 mm
 Upholstered backrest
• Composition of upholstery: seat and back upholstery resp. backrest  

with a volume weight of 30 kg/m³, form retention: 3.5 kPa
• Foam of polyurethane
• Max. load: 120 kg
• Plastic and felt gliders are included  

(for hard and soft floors)

I
I
II

Solid natural oak
Solid oak anthracite
Solid walnut

156
187
154

List of versions
Solid wood substructure

I 
II

High-gloss chrome
Matt chrome

132
131

Model no. Price group Model no. Price groupVersions

List of versions
Free-swinging substructure

Surfaces for substructure
• Solid natural oak
• Solid oak anthracite
• Solid walnut
• Matt chrome
• High-gloss chrome

Versions
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Holz
S70H

Metall
S70M

11 12 13 14  = PG 1

21 22 23 24  = PG 2 

PG,11,1,PG,21,2 PG,12,1,PG,22,2 PG,13,1,PG,23,2 PG,14,1,PG,24,2

S8001.... S8001....

S 800

Price gr.
I
II

95.0 cm
47.5 cm
58.5 cm
48.0 cm
47.5 cm
43.0 cm
8.8 kg

95.0 cm
47.5 cm
58.5 cm
48.0 cm
47.5 cm
43.0 cm
8.9 kg

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Total weight:

S 800-3
Upholstered chair with wooden backrest 
and thick back upholstery

Free-swinging substructure of metal

S 800-4
Upholstered chair with upholstered 
backrest

Free-swinging substructure of metal

S8002.... S8002....

Price gr.
I
II

S8003.... S8003....

Price gr.
I
II

S8004.... S8004....

Price gr.
I
II

95.0 cm
47.5 cm
58.5 cm
48.0 cm
47.5 cm
43.0 cm
8.6 kg

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Total weight:

S 800-2
Upholstered chair with wooden backrest 
and thin back upholstery

Free-swinging substructure of metal

95.0 cm
47.5 cm
58.5 cm
48.0 cm
47.5 cm
43.0 cm
8.4 kg

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Total weight:

S 800-1
Upholstered chair with wooden backrest

Free-swinging substructure of metal

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Total weight:

Please be sure to state the model no. of  
the substructure version in your order!

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58! Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)Leather (51..)

Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV
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S 800

Price gr.
I
II

95.0 cm
47.0 cm
58.5 cm
48.0 cm
47.0 cm
43.0 cm
7.3 kg

95.0 cm
47.0 cm
58.5 cm
48.0 cm
47.0 cm
43.0 cm
7.4 kg

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Total weight:

S 800-7
Upholstered chair with wooden backrest 
and thick back upholstery

4-legged solid wooden substructure

S 800-8
Upholstered chair with upholstered 
backrest

4-legged solid wooden substructure

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

95.0 cm
47.0 cm
58.5 cm
48.0 cm
47.0 cm
43.0 cm
7.1 kg

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Total weight:

S 800-6
Upholstered chair with wooden backrest 
and thin back upholstery

4-legged solid wooden substructure

95.0 cm
47.0 cm
58.5 cm
48.0 cm
47.0 cm
43.0 cm
6.9 kg

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Total weight:

S 800-5
Upholstered chair with wooden backrest

4-legged solid wooden substructure

S8005.... S8005....

S8006.... S8006....

S8007.... S8007....

S8008.... S8008....

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Total weight:

Please be sure to state the model no. of  
the substructure version in your order!

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58! Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)Leather (51..)

Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV
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B 100
Perfectly crafted and offering outstanding seating comfort, the upholstered bench range B 100 invites you to sit. The volu-
minous and soft upholstery as well as the unmistakable rounding of the backrest provide sumptuous comfort for relaxed 
gatherings. The wide choice of different cover materials, upholstered bench units and frame versions allows you to configure 
an upholstered bench to suit your individual requirements.

Product features
Upholstered bench range with solitary benches, extension benches, corner 
units incl. backrests and protruding sides:
• Solitary upholstered bench:
 160 cm, 180 cm, 200 cm, 220 cm, 240 cm, 260 cm
• Upholstered bench extension unit:
 140 cm, 160 cm, 180 cm, 200 cm, 220 cm, 240 cm
• Upholstered bench extension unit with protruding side:
 185 cm, 205 cm, 225 cm, 245 cm, 265 cm
• Upholstered bench corner unit:
 157 cm, 172 cm, 177 cm, 192 cm, 202 cm, 222 cm
• Upholstered bench corner unit with protruding side:
 202 cm, 217 cm, 222 cm, 237 cm, 247 cm, 267 cm
• Back and seat of Multiplex beech, 21 mm thick
• Composition of seat upholstery: 80 mm high, volume weight  

of 45 kg/m³, form retention: 5.5 kPa, with extra cover layer,  
20 mm thick, volume weight of 40 kg/m³, form retention: 3.1 kPa

• Composition of back upholstery: 40 mm thick, volume weight  
of 45 kg/m³, form retention: 5.5 kPa, with extra cover layer,  
40 mm thick, volume weight of 40 kg/m³, form retention: 3.1 kPa

• Foam of polyurethane
• Bench substructure of steel, coated with solid wood
• Max. load: 400 kg
• Plastic and felt gliders are included (for hard and soft floors)

Surfaces for substructure
• Solid natural oak
• Solid oak anthracite
• Solid walnut

I
I
II

Solid natural oak
Solid oak anthracite
Solid walnut

156
187
154

Model no. Price groupVersions

List of versions
Solid wood substructure

Cover materials
• High-grade leather
 Note: Leather will reveal its own individual appearance as a result of waves arising from stretching and daily use. Material stretching, typical of fine, high-quality leather, 

results in the natural formation of wavy structures and the typical glossy surface (depressions) on the cover. The degree of material stretching depends on the structure, 
fineness and species of leather in question. Anyone choosing leather furniture shows that he appreciates durability and exclusiveness.
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B 100-1
Solitary upholstered bench

82.5 cm
160/180/200/220/240/260 cm
63.0 cm
48.0 cm
160/180/200/220/240/260 cm
47.0 cm
3.27/3.54/3.81/4.08/4.35/4.62 m
7.53/8.23/9.30/10.15/10.97/11.78 m²
39/44/48/53/58/63 kg

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Fabric req.:
Leather req.:
Total weight:

B1601.... B1601....

-
-

-
-

B1801..... B1801....

-
-

-
-

B2001.... B2001....

-
-

-
-

B2201.... B2201....

-
-

-
-

B2401.... B2401....

-
-

-
-

B2601.... B2601....

-
-

-
-

240 cm 
wide

260 cm 
wide Price gr.

I
II

180 cm 
wide

200 cm 
wide

220 cm 
wide

160 cm 
wide

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

Price gr.
I
II

B 100
Please be sure to state the model no. of  
the substructure version in your order!

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58! Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)Leather (51..)

Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV

Illustr.: 200 cm wide bench
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240 cm 
wide

B 100-5
Upholstered bench extension unit  
with protruding side

82.5 cm
185/205/225/245/265 cm
63.0 cm
48.0 cm
185/205/225/245/265 cm
47.0 cm
3.55/3.82/4.09/4.36/4.63 m
8.23/9.30/10.16/10.97/11.78 m²
44/48/53/58/63 kg

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Fabric req.:
Leather req.:
Total weight:

265 cm 
wide

L = Left-hand type, that must be extended at the right
R = Right-hand type, that must be extended at the left

L
R

B26052....
B26051....

B26052....
B26051....

-
-

-
-

B24052....
B24051....

B24052....
B24051....

-
-

-
-

B22052....
B22051....

B22052....
B22051....

-
-

-
-

B20052....
B20051....

B20052....
B20051....

-
-

-
-

B18052....
B18051....

B18052....
B18051....

-
-

-
-

B14042....
B14041....

B14042....
B14041....

B16042....
B16041....

B16042....
B16041....

B18042....
B18041....

B18042....
B18041....

B20042....
B20041....

B20042....
B20041....

B22042....
B22041....

B22042....
B22041....

B24042....
B24041....

B24042....
B24041....

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

Price gr.
I
II

180 cm 
wide

200 cm 
wide

220 cm 
wide

160 cm 
wide

B 100-4
Upholstered bench extension unit

82.5 cm
140/160/180/200/220/240 cm
63.0 cm
48.0 cm
140/160/180/200/220/240 cm
47.0 cm
3.14/3.41/3.68/3.95/4.22/4.49 m
6.80/7.53/8.23/9.30/10.15/10.97 m²
34/39/44/48/53/58 kg

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Fabric req.:
Leather req.:
Total weight:

140 cm 
wide

L
R

Price gr.
I
II

L
R

Price gr.
I
II

L
R

Price gr.
I
II

L
R

Price gr.
I
II

L
R

Price gr.
I
II

245 cm 
wide

L
R

Price gr.
I
II

185 cm 
wide

205 cm 
wide

225 cm 
wide

L
R

Price gr.
I
II

L
R

Price gr.
I
II

L
R

Price gr.
I
II

L
R

Price gr.
I
II

B 100
Please be sure to state the model no. of  
the substructure version in your order!

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58! Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)Leather (51..)

Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV

Illustr.: 200 cm wide bench

Illustr.: 205 cm wide bench
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L
R

Price gr.
I
II

B 100-2
Upholstered bench corner unit

82.5 cm
157/177/172/192/202/222 cm
63.0 cm
48.0 cm
140/165/160/180/190/210 cm
47.0 cm
3.11/3.33/3.38/3.60/3.87/4.14 m
7.52/8.20/8.25/9.30/10.16/10.27 m²
34/39/44/48/53/58 kg

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Fabric req.:
Leather req.:
Total weight:

Total width:
177 cm

Total width:
172 cm

Total width:
192 cm

Total width:
202 cm

Total width:
222 cm

Total width:
157 cm

for table 
width:

110 cm

for table 
width:

140 cm

for table 
width:
95 cm

L
R

Price gr.
I
II

L
R

Price gr.
I
II

L
R

Price gr.
I
II

L
R

Price gr.
I
II

L
R

Price gr.
I
II

L
R

Price gr.
I
II

L
R

Price gr.
I
II

L
R

Price gr.
I
II

L
R

Price gr.
I
II

L
R

Price gr.
I
II

L
R

Price gr.
I
II

B 100-3
Upholstered bench corner unit  
with protruding side

82.5 cm
202/222/217/237/247/267 cm
63.0 cm
48.0 cm
140/165/160/180/190/210 cm
47.0 cm
3.87/4.05/4.14/4.26/4.46/4.63 m
10.16/10.21/10.27/10.60/11.33/13.40 m²
50/54/55/59/62/66 kg

Total height:
Total width:
Total depth:
Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Fabric req.:
Leather req.:
Total weight:

Total width:
222 cm

Total width:
217 cm

Total width:
237 cm

Total width:
247 cm

Total width:
267 cm

Total width:
202 cm

for table 
width:

110 cm

for table 
width:

140 cm

for table 
width:
95 cm

B 100

B15722....
B15721....

B15722....
B15721....

-
-

-
-

B17722....
B17721....

B17722....
B17721....

-
-

-
-

B17222....
B17221....

B17222....
B17221....

-
-

-
-

B19222....
B19221....

B19222....
B19221....

-
-

-
-

B20222....
B20221....

B20222....
B20221....

-
-

-
-

B22222....
B22221....

B22222....
B22221....

-
-

-
-

B20232....
B20231....

B20232....
B20231....

-
-

-
-

B22232....
B22231....

B22232....
B22231....

-
-

-
-

B21732....
B21731....

B21732....
B21731....

-
-

-
-

B23732....
B23731....

B23732....
B23731....

-
-

-
-

B24732....
B24731....

B24732....
B24731....

-
-

-
-

B26732....
B26731....

B26732....
B26731....

-
-

-
-

Please be sure to state the model no. of  
the substructure version in your order!

Information on types  
of fabric and names of  

materials for covers  
see page 58! Nubuk-Touch leather (56..)Leather (51..)

Leather vintage (41..)

Cover price  
group III

Cover price  
group IV

Illustr.: 202 cm wide bench

Illustr.: 202 cm wide bench
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Leather care set (for all chairs with leather cover)
Leather care set (for all chairs with leather cover)
consisting of polish, polishing sponge and polishing cloth  
(incl. instructions) for protection and maintaining of leather covers

Leather care set

-

38

B 100 Examples of use

Example of use 1
B15721 + B24052

Example of use 2
B22231 + B26052

Example of use 3
B14041 + B22232

Example of use 4
B26731 + B26052

157

61,9

245

15
7

61,9

24
5

222

61,9

265

22
2

61,9

26
5

61,9

26
5

26
7

61,9

265267

61,9

140 222

61,9

14
0

22
2
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Material identification
Colour

4101
4102
4103
4104
4105
4106

III
III
III
III
III
III

Leather vintage (41..) 100% leather
grey
brown
light grey
mustard
beige
olive

5610
5611
5612
5613
5614
5615
5616
5617

IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV

Nubuk-Touch leather (56..) 100% leather
white
light beige
khaki
dark brown
olive
ochre
anthracite
black

6501
6502
6503
6504
6505
6506
6508

Saddle leather (65..) 100% Saddle leather, semi-aniline

cognac
natural brown
cream
nougat

IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IVsand

mocca
black

red

cream

kiwi green
maroon

5101
5104
5105
5106
5108
5109
5110
5114
5116
5118
5121
5122
5123
5125
5126

III
III
III
III
III
III
III
III
III
III
III
III
III
III
III

sand

mocca

anthracite
black

beige

white

grey brown

saffron

brown black
grey
medium mocca

Leather (51..) 100% Nappa leather, pigmented

Cover collection
Type of tissue
Cover no. Cover price group
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Design and concept legally protected, subject to error and alterations to  
construction, colour and materials by way of technological progress.

Stand: 

hülsta SPEISEZIMMER

Your Hotline to hülsta

Lots to do? A customer wants his project finished and you haven’t got enough time? Or the project is so 
complex that it will take too much time?

This is exactly the kind of situation we created the hülsta Planning Service for. hülsta’s employees create 
the required project for you at short notice. Based on your information, we implement the project perfectly 
with all views and a complete order list ready for immediate forwarding to the customer.

The hülsta check list (available at https://www.huelsta.com/einrichtungsberatung/) makes it all really 
easy for you. You won’t forget anything with this list and the customer receives a project he will be thrilled 
about as quickly as possible.

Our Saturday hotline is available at the following times and periods:
• 15th April – 15th September from 10.00 a.m. until 4.00 p.m.
• 16th September – 14th April from 10.00 a.m. until 6.00 p.m.

Telephone: +49 (0) 2563 / 86-1800

On working days the hülsta Sales Department is available all day from 8.00 a.m. until 6.00 p.m.

hülsta Planning Service

Special wishes? Come to us!

We are open Saturdays for you, too!

GB   4. 2020

Maximum individuality! – Maximal flexibility! – hülsta makes most of your special wishes possible.
And if you do have a wish which is not quite so easy to implement, just give us a call or send us a mail or a 
fax. We have our own hülsta “Special Wishes Team” who are there to help you realise just these customer 
requests. These colleagues are professionals when it comes to special products. They plan and calculate 
the products possible for you and even develop an alternative suggestion if the idea should turn out to be  
technically impossible.

Here is an overview of the hülsta range of special wishes:
• A lot of special products can be ordered simply via the type list
• Special-sized products are planned simply and professionally
• Competent colleagues advise you by phone, by fax and by mail
• You will be sent alternative suggestions if the idea is technically impossible
• Many special-sized products are available without a surcharge
• Specially qualified carpenters and technicians implement your plans perfectly

Do you have any questions or require any alterations to your order confirmation?
Do you have any questions on our products or your current order?
Do you have any complaints about supplied goods or required replacement parts?
Do you have any questions, suggestions or wishes for the hülsta product seminars?

Contact Telephone: +44 (0) 20 7908 3970 • email: info@hulsta.uk

hülsta Planning Service
Tel.: +44 (0) 20 7908 3970
Fax: +44 (0) 20 7908 3980

Mail: planningservice@hulsta.uk
Mon-Fri: from 9am to 5pm

hülsta Special Wishes Team
Tel.: +44 (0) 20 7908 3970
Fax: +44 (0) 20 7908 3980

Mail: info@hulsta.uk

hülsta furniture (UK) Ltd. · 23-25 Baker Street · London · W1U 8EQ
Tel.: 020 7908 3970 · Fax: 020 7908 3980

Office hours: Mon-Fri: from 9am to 5pm
www.hulsta.uk · email: info@hulsta.uk
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